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Introduction
The rapid depletion of the native hoop pine stands in
Queensland has been largely responsible for the establishment of plantations of exotic and native coniferous
species. The management practices adopted in these
plantations are designed to produce a high proportion of
quality wood to satisfy a demand for this type of material.
Silvicultural treatment can influence the quality of the
timber produced through its effect on rate oP growth.
branch size, and form factor; however the inherent characteristics of the stem, such as straightness, branching
habit, wood density, fibre length, and figure in wood,
can be controlled and improved only by careful attention
to seed selection.
Since 1939, the seed for the exotic species in Queensland has been collected as far as possible from specially
selected trees, and in the case of hoop pine (Araucaria
cunninghamii), all seed for plantation purposes has been
obtained from selected natural grown trees. These practices will continue, and will be supplemented in future
with seed collected from plus stands, until such time as
seed orchards are producing sufficient seed for these
purposes.

Fig. 1. - Loblolly pine, - widest spaced plot (52 treeslacre). Note the wide deep crowns and abundand cones. (Age 16 years.)
Z . Forstgenetik, Band 5, Heft 4

A tree improvement Programme has been under way
in Queensland for a number of years; the emphasis a t
present being on the production of clonal material (grafts)
from specially selected "plus" trees. This stock is being
used to establish seed orchards for the production of high
quality seed. The bulk of this work to date has been
carried out with slash pine (Pznus elliottii var. ellicttii), the major exotic plantation species in Southeast
Queensland.
The study described in this report was undertaken in
a n effort to determine the influence of spacing on th?
seed production of plantation grown trees. The main
species studied was slash pine (Pinus elliottii), and it was
considered that the information would be helpful in de-termining the optimum spacing for maximum seed production in pli-is stands and seed orchards.

Experimental Details
The material used for this study represented "fi'ee
growth" plots in the following plantation species - slash
pine Pinus elliottii var. elliottii, loblolly pine Pinus taeda,
and hoop pine Araucaria cunninghamii. The ages of the
respective plots at the commencement of the study in
March 1953 were as follows: -

-

.- Loblolly pine plot unthinned (770 treeslacre). Note
the small crowns and scarcity of cones. (Age 16 years.)

Fig. 2

